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WISCONSIN’S WORKFORCE 
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A graphical guide to employment and training resources in Wisconsin

Wisconsin’s workforce development system is comprised of a broad range of employment and training services, from job search and placement assistance 
to vocational rehabilitation for individuals with disabilities. The resource map and analysis in this report offer policymakers and service providers a view of 
the system as a whole, including the variety of state and federal funding sources that support workforce development programs administered by the State 
of Wisconsin, and the types of services offered by those publicly-funded programs. This report also can serve as a guide in ongoing efforts to improve the 
effectiveness of the state’s workforce development system. We published similar reports in 2008 and 2012.

develop by 2040. Also notable is that the state’s job projections were made 
in 2013 before the massive Foxconn development in Racine County entered 
the picture.

While job openings may be plentiful in the coming years, those looking for 
work still will need appropriate training and education to fill those openings. In 
fact, of the jobs projected to be added to Wisconsin’s economy between 2014 
and 2024, 60% are expected to require some form of on-the-job training, while 
10% will require postsecondary vocational training or an Associate’s degree 
and 30% will require a bachelor’s degree or higher (Chart 3). Consequently, 
state workforce development efforts will need to focus on creating pathways 
for individuals to pursue training and educational opportunities that are 
consistent with the types of jobs that will need to be filled.
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Funding for Wisconsin’s workforce development system is trending downward. While the State 
of Wisconsin has modestly increased investment in recent years, funding cuts at the federal level 
have driven an overall decline. 

The federal government provided 77% of the funding that supported Wisconsin’s workforce development system in 
2017 (Chart 4), a decrease from 87% in 2012.iii This decrease is primarily attributable to a decline in overall federal 
funding caused by a combination of factors. Those include programmatic funding cuts, the end of supplementary 
support provided by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA), funding allocation shifts by state officials, 
and decreased participation in Wisconsin’s W-2 program. Despite this shift, Wisconsin remains highly dependent on 
federal support for its workforce development system.  

Federal funding for the six largest workforce development programs in Wisconsin has declined by 20% in real 
dollars since 2000, from a collective total of approximately $201 million in 2000 to $160 million in 2017 (Chart 5).iv  
Funding actually increased from $138 million to $160 million during that period, but the value of those investments 
declined due to inflation. While most of those six largest programs are now supported by fewer federal dollars, the 
FoodShare Employment and Training (FSET) program is a notable exception. The State of Wisconsin now allocates 
substantially more federal funding from the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) to the FSET program 
than it did in 2000.

Meanwhile, as Chart 6 shows, the State of Wisconsin is allocating far less federal Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families (TANF) funding to the W-2 program than it did in the past. Since 2000, those allocations have declined by 56% in nominal terms and by 70% after 
adjusting for inflation. While federal TANF funding flowing to Wisconsin has remained flat for many years (declining in value due to the weight of inflation), 
state officials have shifted funds from W-2 to other priorities, including as a means of covering the state’s Earned Income Credit for low-income working 
families. The W-2 program still has a larger overall budget than any other workforce-related program in Wisconsin, though the budget for Vocational 
Rehabilitation is now roughly as large.

Several additional factors have influenced the decline in funding for W-2 in recent years. Funding for the program’s employment services and administration has 
declined due (in part) to efficiencies gained by contracting with fewer agency providers. The W-2 program also offers cash benefits to participants, and funding 

i The funding amounts for each program used to calculate this total are for fiscal year  
or contract year 2017.

ii U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Figure is from December 2017 and is seasonally adjusted.
iii Our 2012 map stated that the federal government provided 92% of the funding in 2011. That figure 

has been adjusted for consistency with this document.   
iv Adjusted for inflation using the Consumer Price Index inflation calculator. These figures represent 

budget totals for all seven programs included in Charts 5 and 6.

v Adjusted for inflation. These six programs, along with W-2, represent the largest federal investments 
in Wisconsin’s workforce development system. 

vi Adjusted for inflation. The dollar amounts reflected are for “W-2 agency contracts,” which include 
cash payments to participants in subsidized employment, local administrative costs, and the costs of 
training and employment services.

vii The 2012 version of this document omitted $21,732,581 in state funding for DOC education 
programming. That funding is included in this analysis.
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ORGANIZATION

Workforce development services in Wisconsin continue to be stretched across many state 
departments, which may create administrative and policymaking challenges.

The resource map on the reverse side of this report identifies $386 million in federal and state dollars budgeted in 2017 to support workforce development 
programs administered by the State of Wisconsin.i The map also cites the number of participants served by each program, though those figures understate the 
full universe of individuals assisted by the state’s workforce system, including those who receive support from job centers. 

Overall, eight state departments currently administer 38 programs that provide employment and training services in Wisconsin, as shown in Table 1.  
This fragmented structuring of services is not new or necessarily unique to Wisconsin. In fact, the 2008 version of this document pointed out the same issue. 
Program offerings have changed over the years, and a new state plan is attempting to improve coordination among programs funded by the federal Department 
of Labor, but the total number of programs and total number of agencies were nearly the same in 2008 as in 2017. Many workforce development programs 
provide distinct services that target specific populations, and federal funding sources often dictate administration by distinct state agencies. Nevertheless, state 
policymakers may wish to consider whether structural improvements can be pursued.

Table 1: Workforce development funding by state department
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With Wisconsin’s low unemployment rate and flat labor force, policymakers must ensure that the 
state’s workforce development services are appropriately scaled and designed for the projected 
increase in job openings in the coming years.

As the baby boom generation continues to enter retirement, the number of 
participants in Wisconsin’s labor force appears to have plateaued. Census data 
show that the size of Wisconsin’s working age population (15-64) increased for 
many years before leveling out between 2010 and 2015 (Chart 1). According 
to state Department of Administration projections, Wisconsin’s working age 
population will be roughly the same size in 2040 as it was in 2015. 

At the same time, Wisconsin’s unemployment rate of 3.2% is at its lowest 
point since 2000, meaning employers already are likely finding it more 
difficult to find qualified workers.ii

As Chart 2 illustrates, state projections show that between 2015 and 2025, 
Wisconsin’s labor force is expected to increase by only 0.2%, while total jobs 
in the state are expected to increase by 6% during roughly the same period 
(2014 to 2024). That 6% growth translates into an increase of 196,009 jobs 
statewide and does not take into account the many additional job openings 
that will be created as baby boomers retire. 

Job projections have not been made past 2024 yet, but if the increase in jobs 
continues and population projections are accurate, an even bigger gap would 
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No. of programs Total funding 2017 % of total funding
Department of Workforce Development 10 $160,702,563 41.6%

Department of Children and Families 6 $104,436,767 27.0%

Department of Health Services 3 $54,463,699 14.1%

Department of Corrections 5 $23,931,634 6.2%

Wisconsin Technical College System 3 $20,655,248 5.3%

Department of Public Instruction 6 $17,023,487 4.4%

Department of Veterans Affairs 3 $3,617,148 0.9%

Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation 2 $1,445,000 0.4%

Total 38 $386,275,546
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Chart 1: Wisconsin working age population projections through 2040

Sources: Actuals: U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey 5-year estimates. 
Projections: Wisconsin Department of Administration. “Wisconsin’s Future Population.” December 2013.

Chart 2: Projected change in the size of Wisconsin’s labor force  
(2015-2025) compared with projected job growth (2014-2024)

Chart 3: Typical education or training path for jobs projected 
to be added in Wisconsin between 2014 and 2024

Chart 4: Origins of workforce 
development funding in Wisconsin

for those benefits has dropped dramatically in inflation-adjusted dollars, from 
roughly $98 million in federal FY 2012 to $41.4 million in FY 2017. Between 
2011 and 2016, the number of individuals participating in W-2 decreased by 
28%, which is one significant factor in that decline.

While federal funding trends are down, state funding for workforce development programs has bumped up overall in real dollars, from $59 million in 2012 to 
$86 million in 2017.vii That growth made up for a small portion of the federal losses. The increase in state funding was driven largely by an expansion of state 
support for the FSET program, which supplemented the increased allocation of federal funding for that program. One driver of the FSET program’s growth was 
the implementation of Wisconsin Act 20, which requires able-bodied adults without dependents who receive FoodShare benefits to work or participate in a 
workforce training program like FSET. The increased state funding for FSET comes from General Purpose Revenue.

In addition, the State of Wisconsin introduced a new grant program in 2013 called Wisconsin Fast Forward, with a total investment of $29.6 million. Grants 
from the Wisconsin Fast Forward program, which totaled $5 million in FY 2017, are provided to employers to support customized training programs for skilled 
workers. As of June 2017, approximately $21.4 million of the $29.6 million total has been contracted.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Over the next 10 to 20 years, Wisconsin employers will face two critical workforce issues: supply and skills. Will the state have enough workers to meet 
employer demand? And, will those workers have the skills for the jobs employers are creating? While the Foxconn development in Racine County exemplifies 
these issues, supply and skill questions go beyond southeastern Wisconsin and beyond skilled manufacturing. Throughout the state, there will be demand for 
electricians, plumbers, skilled production workers, and many other occupations, with lingering questions about supply.

Workforce development programs will be critical in helping to address these challenges. However, this report raises two questions for state government. First, 
given declining federal support and other competing priorities, are the legislature and governor willing to invest more in workforce development? Second, is 
the state’s current framework for administering workforce development programs and distributing workforce development dollars working well, or does it need 
to be changed given the immediate need for a skilled workforce?

In recent years, the state has increased support for workforce development programs and services primarily through work/training requirements for FoodShare 
recipients, which the governor is proposing to extend to childless adults receiving BadgerCare. This indicates a willingness to invest in workforce development. 
DWD also is working on a “common intake” system for participants of several major workforce development programs, which is one significant step toward 
improving service coordination.

As technological advancements in the workplace collide with demographic realities in Wisconsin, policymakers must ensure that the programs the state 
administers are adequately funded and effective at preparing workers for tomorrow’s jobs.
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Chart 6: Federal TANF funding allocated to Wisconsin’s W-2 
program, 2000-2017 vi
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develop by 2040. Also notable is that the state’s job projections were made 
in 2013 before the massive Foxconn development in Racine County entered 
the picture.

While job openings may be plentiful in the coming years, those looking for 
work still will need appropriate training and education to fill those openings. In 
fact, of the jobs projected to be added to Wisconsin’s economy between 2014 
and 2024, 60% are expected to require some form of on-the-job training, while 
10% will require postsecondary vocational training or an Associate’s degree 
and 30% will require a bachelor’s degree or higher (Chart 3). Consequently, 
state workforce development efforts will need to focus on creating pathways 
for individuals to pursue training and educational opportunities that are 
consistent with the types of jobs that will need to be filled.
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Funding for Wisconsin’s workforce development system is trending downward. While the State 
of Wisconsin has modestly increased investment in recent years, funding cuts at the federal level 
have driven an overall decline. 

The federal government provided 77% of the funding that supported Wisconsin’s workforce development system in 
2017 (Chart 4), a decrease from 87% in 2012.iii This decrease is primarily attributable to a decline in overall federal 
funding caused by a combination of factors. Those include programmatic funding cuts, the end of supplementary 
support provided by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA), funding allocation shifts by state officials, 
and decreased participation in Wisconsin’s W-2 program. Despite this shift, Wisconsin remains highly dependent on 
federal support for its workforce development system.  

Federal funding for the six largest workforce development programs in Wisconsin has declined by 20% in real 
dollars since 2000, from a collective total of approximately $201 million in 2000 to $160 million in 2017 (Chart 5).iv  
Funding actually increased from $138 million to $160 million during that period, but the value of those investments 
declined due to inflation. While most of those six largest programs are now supported by fewer federal dollars, the 
FoodShare Employment and Training (FSET) program is a notable exception. The State of Wisconsin now allocates 
substantially more federal funding from the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) to the FSET program 
than it did in 2000.

Meanwhile, as Chart 6 shows, the State of Wisconsin is allocating far less federal Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families (TANF) funding to the W-2 program than it did in the past. Since 2000, those allocations have declined by 56% in nominal terms and by 70% after 
adjusting for inflation. While federal TANF funding flowing to Wisconsin has remained flat for many years (declining in value due to the weight of inflation), 
state officials have shifted funds from W-2 to other priorities, including as a means of covering the state’s Earned Income Credit for low-income working 
families. The W-2 program still has a larger overall budget than any other workforce-related program in Wisconsin, though the budget for Vocational 
Rehabilitation is now roughly as large.

Several additional factors have influenced the decline in funding for W-2 in recent years. Funding for the program’s employment services and administration has 
declined due (in part) to efficiencies gained by contracting with fewer agency providers. The W-2 program also offers cash benefits to participants, and funding 

i The funding amounts for each program used to calculate this total are for fiscal year  
or contract year 2017.

ii U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Figure is from December 2017 and is seasonally adjusted.
iii Our 2012 map stated that the federal government provided 92% of the funding in 2011. That figure 

has been adjusted for consistency with this document.   
iv Adjusted for inflation using the Consumer Price Index inflation calculator. These figures represent 

budget totals for all seven programs included in Charts 5 and 6.

v Adjusted for inflation. These six programs, along with W-2, represent the largest federal investments 
in Wisconsin’s workforce development system. 

vi Adjusted for inflation. The dollar amounts reflected are for “W-2 agency contracts,” which include 
cash payments to participants in subsidized employment, local administrative costs, and the costs of 
training and employment services.

vii The 2012 version of this document omitted $21,732,581 in state funding for DOC education 
programming. That funding is included in this analysis.
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Workforce development services in Wisconsin continue to be stretched across many state 
departments, which may create administrative and policymaking challenges.

The resource map on the reverse side of this report identifies $386 million in federal and state dollars budgeted in 2017 to support workforce development 
programs administered by the State of Wisconsin.i The map also cites the number of participants served by each program, though those figures understate the 
full universe of individuals assisted by the state’s workforce system, including those who receive support from job centers. 

Overall, eight state departments currently administer 38 programs that provide employment and training services in Wisconsin, as shown in Table 1.  
This fragmented structuring of services is not new or necessarily unique to Wisconsin. In fact, the 2008 version of this document pointed out the same issue. 
Program offerings have changed over the years, and a new state plan is attempting to improve coordination among programs funded by the federal Department 
of Labor, but the total number of programs and total number of agencies were nearly the same in 2008 as in 2017. Many workforce development programs 
provide distinct services that target specific populations, and federal funding sources often dictate administration by distinct state agencies. Nevertheless, state 
policymakers may wish to consider whether structural improvements can be pursued.

Table 1: Workforce development funding by state department
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With Wisconsin’s low unemployment rate and flat labor force, policymakers must ensure that the 
state’s workforce development services are appropriately scaled and designed for the projected 
increase in job openings in the coming years.

As the baby boom generation continues to enter retirement, the number of 
participants in Wisconsin’s labor force appears to have plateaued. Census data 
show that the size of Wisconsin’s working age population (15-64) increased for 
many years before leveling out between 2010 and 2015 (Chart 1). According 
to state Department of Administration projections, Wisconsin’s working age 
population will be roughly the same size in 2040 as it was in 2015. 

At the same time, Wisconsin’s unemployment rate of 3.2% is at its lowest 
point since 2000, meaning employers already are likely finding it more 
difficult to find qualified workers.ii

As Chart 2 illustrates, state projections show that between 2015 and 2025, 
Wisconsin’s labor force is expected to increase by only 0.2%, while total jobs 
in the state are expected to increase by 6% during roughly the same period 
(2014 to 2024). That 6% growth translates into an increase of 196,009 jobs 
statewide and does not take into account the many additional job openings 
that will be created as baby boomers retire. 

Job projections have not been made past 2024 yet, but if the increase in jobs 
continues and population projections are accurate, an even bigger gap would 
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No. of programs Total funding 2017 % of total funding
Department of Workforce Development 10 $160,702,563 41.6%

Department of Children and Families 6 $104,436,767 27.0%

Department of Health Services 3 $54,463,699 14.1%

Department of Corrections 5 $23,931,634 6.2%

Wisconsin Technical College System 3 $20,655,248 5.3%

Department of Public Instruction 6 $17,023,487 4.4%

Department of Veterans Affairs 3 $3,617,148 0.9%

Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation 2 $1,445,000 0.4%

Total 38 $386,275,546
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Chart 1: Wisconsin working age population projections through 2040

Sources: Actuals: U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey 5-year estimates. 
Projections: Wisconsin Department of Administration. “Wisconsin’s Future Population.” December 2013.

Chart 2: Projected change in the size of Wisconsin’s labor force  
(2015-2025) compared with projected job growth (2014-2024)

Chart 3: Typical education or training path for jobs projected 
to be added in Wisconsin between 2014 and 2024

Chart 4: Origins of workforce 
development funding in Wisconsin

for those benefits has dropped dramatically in inflation-adjusted dollars, from 
roughly $98 million in federal FY 2012 to $41.4 million in FY 2017. Between 
2011 and 2016, the number of individuals participating in W-2 decreased by 
28%, which is one significant factor in that decline.

While federal funding trends are down, state funding for workforce development programs has bumped up overall in real dollars, from $59 million in 2012 to 
$86 million in 2017.vii That growth made up for a small portion of the federal losses. The increase in state funding was driven largely by an expansion of state 
support for the FSET program, which supplemented the increased allocation of federal funding for that program. One driver of the FSET program’s growth was 
the implementation of Wisconsin Act 20, which requires able-bodied adults without dependents who receive FoodShare benefits to work or participate in a 
workforce training program like FSET. The increased state funding for FSET comes from General Purpose Revenue.

In addition, the State of Wisconsin introduced a new grant program in 2013 called Wisconsin Fast Forward, with a total investment of $29.6 million. Grants 
from the Wisconsin Fast Forward program, which totaled $5 million in FY 2017, are provided to employers to support customized training programs for skilled 
workers. As of June 2017, approximately $21.4 million of the $29.6 million total has been contracted.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Over the next 10 to 20 years, Wisconsin employers will face two critical workforce issues: supply and skills. Will the state have enough workers to meet 
employer demand? And, will those workers have the skills for the jobs employers are creating? While the Foxconn development in Racine County exemplifies 
these issues, supply and skill questions go beyond southeastern Wisconsin and beyond skilled manufacturing. Throughout the state, there will be demand for 
electricians, plumbers, skilled production workers, and many other occupations, with lingering questions about supply.

Workforce development programs will be critical in helping to address these challenges. However, this report raises two questions for state government. First, 
given declining federal support and other competing priorities, are the legislature and governor willing to invest more in workforce development? Second, is 
the state’s current framework for administering workforce development programs and distributing workforce development dollars working well, or does it need 
to be changed given the immediate need for a skilled workforce?

In recent years, the state has increased support for workforce development programs and services primarily through work/training requirements for FoodShare 
recipients, which the governor is proposing to extend to childless adults receiving BadgerCare. This indicates a willingness to invest in workforce development. 
DWD also is working on a “common intake” system for participants of several major workforce development programs, which is one significant step toward 
improving service coordination.

As technological advancements in the workplace collide with demographic realities in Wisconsin, policymakers must ensure that the programs the state 
administers are adequately funded and effective at preparing workers for tomorrow’s jobs.
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Chart 6: Federal TANF funding allocated to Wisconsin’s W-2 
program, 2000-2017 vi
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develop by 2040. Also notable is that the state’s job projections were made 
in 2013 before the massive Foxconn development in Racine County entered 
the picture.

While job openings may be plentiful in the coming years, those looking for 
work still will need appropriate training and education to fill those openings. In 
fact, of the jobs projected to be added to Wisconsin’s economy between 2014 
and 2024, 60% are expected to require some form of on-the-job training, while 
10% will require postsecondary vocational training or an Associate’s degree 
and 30% will require a bachelor’s degree or higher (Chart 3). Consequently, 
state workforce development efforts will need to focus on creating pathways 
for individuals to pursue training and educational opportunities that are 
consistent with the types of jobs that will need to be filled.
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Funding for Wisconsin’s workforce development system is trending downward. While the State 
of Wisconsin has modestly increased investment in recent years, funding cuts at the federal level 
have driven an overall decline. 

The federal government provided 77% of the funding that supported Wisconsin’s workforce development system in 
2017 (Chart 4), a decrease from 87% in 2012.iii This decrease is primarily attributable to a decline in overall federal 
funding caused by a combination of factors. Those include programmatic funding cuts, the end of supplementary 
support provided by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA), funding allocation shifts by state officials, 
and decreased participation in Wisconsin’s W-2 program. Despite this shift, Wisconsin remains highly dependent on 
federal support for its workforce development system.  

Federal funding for the six largest workforce development programs in Wisconsin has declined by 20% in real 
dollars since 2000, from a collective total of approximately $201 million in 2000 to $160 million in 2017 (Chart 5).iv  
Funding actually increased from $138 million to $160 million during that period, but the value of those investments 
declined due to inflation. While most of those six largest programs are now supported by fewer federal dollars, the 
FoodShare Employment and Training (FSET) program is a notable exception. The State of Wisconsin now allocates 
substantially more federal funding from the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) to the FSET program 
than it did in 2000.

Meanwhile, as Chart 6 shows, the State of Wisconsin is allocating far less federal Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families (TANF) funding to the W-2 program than it did in the past. Since 2000, those allocations have declined by 56% in nominal terms and by 70% after 
adjusting for inflation. While federal TANF funding flowing to Wisconsin has remained flat for many years (declining in value due to the weight of inflation), 
state officials have shifted funds from W-2 to other priorities, including as a means of covering the state’s Earned Income Credit for low-income working 
families. The W-2 program still has a larger overall budget than any other workforce-related program in Wisconsin, though the budget for Vocational 
Rehabilitation is now roughly as large.

Several additional factors have influenced the decline in funding for W-2 in recent years. Funding for the program’s employment services and administration has 
declined due (in part) to efficiencies gained by contracting with fewer agency providers. The W-2 program also offers cash benefits to participants, and funding 

i The funding amounts for each program used to calculate this total are for fiscal year  
or contract year 2017.

ii U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Figure is from December 2017 and is seasonally adjusted.
iii Our 2012 map stated that the federal government provided 92% of the funding in 2011. That figure 

has been adjusted for consistency with this document.   
iv Adjusted for inflation using the Consumer Price Index inflation calculator. These figures represent 

budget totals for all seven programs included in Charts 5 and 6.

v Adjusted for inflation. These six programs, along with W-2, represent the largest federal investments 
in Wisconsin’s workforce development system. 

vi Adjusted for inflation. The dollar amounts reflected are for “W-2 agency contracts,” which include 
cash payments to participants in subsidized employment, local administrative costs, and the costs of 
training and employment services.

vii The 2012 version of this document omitted $21,732,581 in state funding for DOC education 
programming. That funding is included in this analysis.
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departments, which may create administrative and policymaking challenges.

The resource map on the reverse side of this report identifies $386 million in federal and state dollars budgeted in 2017 to support workforce development 
programs administered by the State of Wisconsin.i The map also cites the number of participants served by each program, though those figures understate the 
full universe of individuals assisted by the state’s workforce system, including those who receive support from job centers. 

Overall, eight state departments currently administer 38 programs that provide employment and training services in Wisconsin, as shown in Table 1.  
This fragmented structuring of services is not new or necessarily unique to Wisconsin. In fact, the 2008 version of this document pointed out the same issue. 
Program offerings have changed over the years, and a new state plan is attempting to improve coordination among programs funded by the federal Department 
of Labor, but the total number of programs and total number of agencies were nearly the same in 2008 as in 2017. Many workforce development programs 
provide distinct services that target specific populations, and federal funding sources often dictate administration by distinct state agencies. Nevertheless, state 
policymakers may wish to consider whether structural improvements can be pursued.

Table 1: Workforce development funding by state department
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With Wisconsin’s low unemployment rate and flat labor force, policymakers must ensure that the 
state’s workforce development services are appropriately scaled and designed for the projected 
increase in job openings in the coming years.

As the baby boom generation continues to enter retirement, the number of 
participants in Wisconsin’s labor force appears to have plateaued. Census data 
show that the size of Wisconsin’s working age population (15-64) increased for 
many years before leveling out between 2010 and 2015 (Chart 1). According 
to state Department of Administration projections, Wisconsin’s working age 
population will be roughly the same size in 2040 as it was in 2015. 

At the same time, Wisconsin’s unemployment rate of 3.2% is at its lowest 
point since 2000, meaning employers already are likely finding it more 
difficult to find qualified workers.ii

As Chart 2 illustrates, state projections show that between 2015 and 2025, 
Wisconsin’s labor force is expected to increase by only 0.2%, while total jobs 
in the state are expected to increase by 6% during roughly the same period 
(2014 to 2024). That 6% growth translates into an increase of 196,009 jobs 
statewide and does not take into account the many additional job openings 
that will be created as baby boomers retire. 

Job projections have not been made past 2024 yet, but if the increase in jobs 
continues and population projections are accurate, an even bigger gap would 
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No. of programs Total funding 2017 % of total funding
Department of Workforce Development 10 $160,702,563 41.6%

Department of Children and Families 6 $104,436,767 27.0%

Department of Health Services 3 $54,463,699 14.1%

Department of Corrections 5 $23,931,634 6.2%

Wisconsin Technical College System 3 $20,655,248 5.3%

Department of Public Instruction 6 $17,023,487 4.4%

Department of Veterans Affairs 3 $3,617,148 0.9%

Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation 2 $1,445,000 0.4%

Total 38 $386,275,546
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Chart 1: Wisconsin working age population projections through 2040

Sources: Actuals: U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey 5-year estimates. 
Projections: Wisconsin Department of Administration. “Wisconsin’s Future Population.” December 2013.

Chart 2: Projected change in the size of Wisconsin’s labor force  
(2015-2025) compared with projected job growth (2014-2024)

Chart 3: Typical education or training path for jobs projected 
to be added in Wisconsin between 2014 and 2024

Chart 4: Origins of workforce 
development funding in Wisconsin

for those benefits has dropped dramatically in inflation-adjusted dollars, from 
roughly $98 million in federal FY 2012 to $41.4 million in FY 2017. Between 
2011 and 2016, the number of individuals participating in W-2 decreased by 
28%, which is one significant factor in that decline.

While federal funding trends are down, state funding for workforce development programs has bumped up overall in real dollars, from $59 million in 2012 to 
$86 million in 2017.vii That growth made up for a small portion of the federal losses. The increase in state funding was driven largely by an expansion of state 
support for the FSET program, which supplemented the increased allocation of federal funding for that program. One driver of the FSET program’s growth was 
the implementation of Wisconsin Act 20, which requires able-bodied adults without dependents who receive FoodShare benefits to work or participate in a 
workforce training program like FSET. The increased state funding for FSET comes from General Purpose Revenue.

In addition, the State of Wisconsin introduced a new grant program in 2013 called Wisconsin Fast Forward, with a total investment of $29.6 million. Grants 
from the Wisconsin Fast Forward program, which totaled $5 million in FY 2017, are provided to employers to support customized training programs for skilled 
workers. As of June 2017, approximately $21.4 million of the $29.6 million total has been contracted.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Over the next 10 to 20 years, Wisconsin employers will face two critical workforce issues: supply and skills. Will the state have enough workers to meet 
employer demand? And, will those workers have the skills for the jobs employers are creating? While the Foxconn development in Racine County exemplifies 
these issues, supply and skill questions go beyond southeastern Wisconsin and beyond skilled manufacturing. Throughout the state, there will be demand for 
electricians, plumbers, skilled production workers, and many other occupations, with lingering questions about supply.

Workforce development programs will be critical in helping to address these challenges. However, this report raises two questions for state government. First, 
given declining federal support and other competing priorities, are the legislature and governor willing to invest more in workforce development? Second, is 
the state’s current framework for administering workforce development programs and distributing workforce development dollars working well, or does it need 
to be changed given the immediate need for a skilled workforce?

In recent years, the state has increased support for workforce development programs and services primarily through work/training requirements for FoodShare 
recipients, which the governor is proposing to extend to childless adults receiving BadgerCare. This indicates a willingness to invest in workforce development. 
DWD also is working on a “common intake” system for participants of several major workforce development programs, which is one significant step toward 
improving service coordination.

As technological advancements in the workplace collide with demographic realities in Wisconsin, policymakers must ensure that the programs the state 
administers are adequately funded and effective at preparing workers for tomorrow’s jobs.
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Chart 6: Federal TANF funding allocated to Wisconsin’s W-2 
program, 2000-2017 vi
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Chart 5: Federal funding for workforce development in 
real dollars by major program area, 2000-2017 v
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WISCONSIN’S WORKFORCE 
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM
A graphical guide to employment and training resources in Wisconsin

Wisconsin’s workforce development system is comprised of a broad range of employment and training services, from job search and placement assistance 
to vocational rehabilitation for individuals with disabilities. The resource map and analysis in this report offer policymakers and service providers a view of 
the system as a whole, including the variety of state and federal funding sources that support workforce development programs administered by the State 
of Wisconsin, and the types of services offered by those publicly-funded programs. This report also can serve as a guide in ongoing efforts to improve the 
effectiveness of the state’s workforce development system. We published similar reports in 2008 and 2012.

develop by 2040. Also notable is that the state’s job projections were made 
in 2013 before the massive Foxconn development in Racine County entered 
the picture.

While job openings may be plentiful in the coming years, those looking for 
work still will need appropriate training and education to fill those openings. In 
fact, of the jobs projected to be added to Wisconsin’s economy between 2014 
and 2024, 60% are expected to require some form of on-the-job training, while 
10% will require postsecondary vocational training or an Associate’s degree 
and 30% will require a bachelor’s degree or higher (Chart 3). Consequently, 
state workforce development efforts will need to focus on creating pathways 
for individuals to pursue training and educational opportunities that are 
consistent with the types of jobs that will need to be filled.

RESOURCE MIX AND TRENDS    (CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)

Funding for Wisconsin’s workforce development system is trending downward. While the State 
of Wisconsin has modestly increased investment in recent years, funding cuts at the federal level 
have driven an overall decline. 

The federal government provided 77% of the funding that supported Wisconsin’s workforce development system in 
2017 (Chart 4), a decrease from 87% in 2012.iii This decrease is primarily attributable to a decline in overall federal 
funding caused by a combination of factors. Those include programmatic funding cuts, the end of supplementary 
support provided by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA), funding allocation shifts by state officials, 
and decreased participation in Wisconsin’s W-2 program. Despite this shift, Wisconsin remains highly dependent on 
federal support for its workforce development system.  

Federal funding for the six largest workforce development programs in Wisconsin has declined by 20% in real 
dollars since 2000, from a collective total of approximately $201 million in 2000 to $160 million in 2017 (Chart 5).iv  
Funding actually increased from $138 million to $160 million during that period, but the value of those investments 
declined due to inflation. While most of those six largest programs are now supported by fewer federal dollars, the 
FoodShare Employment and Training (FSET) program is a notable exception. The State of Wisconsin now allocates 
substantially more federal funding from the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) to the FSET program 
than it did in 2000.

Meanwhile, as Chart 6 shows, the State of Wisconsin is allocating far less federal Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families (TANF) funding to the W-2 program than it did in the past. Since 2000, those allocations have declined by 56% in nominal terms and by 70% after 
adjusting for inflation. While federal TANF funding flowing to Wisconsin has remained flat for many years (declining in value due to the weight of inflation), 
state officials have shifted funds from W-2 to other priorities, including as a means of covering the state’s Earned Income Credit for low-income working 
families. The W-2 program still has a larger overall budget than any other workforce-related program in Wisconsin, though the budget for Vocational 
Rehabilitation is now roughly as large.

Several additional factors have influenced the decline in funding for W-2 in recent years. Funding for the program’s employment services and administration has 
declined due (in part) to efficiencies gained by contracting with fewer agency providers. The W-2 program also offers cash benefits to participants, and funding 

i The funding amounts for each program used to calculate this total are for fiscal year  
or contract year 2017.

ii U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. Figure is from December 2017 and is seasonally adjusted.
iii Our 2012 map stated that the federal government provided 92% of the funding in 2011. That figure 

has been adjusted for consistency with this document.   
iv Adjusted for inflation using the Consumer Price Index inflation calculator. These figures represent 

budget totals for all seven programs included in Charts 5 and 6.

v Adjusted for inflation. These six programs, along with W-2, represent the largest federal investments 
in Wisconsin’s workforce development system. 

vi Adjusted for inflation. The dollar amounts reflected are for “W-2 agency contracts,” which include 
cash payments to participants in subsidized employment, local administrative costs, and the costs of 
training and employment services.

vii The 2012 version of this document omitted $21,732,581 in state funding for DOC education 
programming. That funding is included in this analysis.
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ORGANIZATION

Workforce development services in Wisconsin continue to be stretched across many state 
departments, which may create administrative and policymaking challenges.

The resource map on the reverse side of this report identifies $386 million in federal and state dollars budgeted in 2017 to support workforce development 
programs administered by the State of Wisconsin.i The map also cites the number of participants served by each program, though those figures understate the 
full universe of individuals assisted by the state’s workforce system, including those who receive support from job centers. 

Overall, eight state departments currently administer 38 programs that provide employment and training services in Wisconsin, as shown in Table 1.  
This fragmented structuring of services is not new or necessarily unique to Wisconsin. In fact, the 2008 version of this document pointed out the same issue. 
Program offerings have changed over the years, and a new state plan is attempting to improve coordination among programs funded by the federal Department 
of Labor, but the total number of programs and total number of agencies were nearly the same in 2008 as in 2017. Many workforce development programs 
provide distinct services that target specific populations, and federal funding sources often dictate administration by distinct state agencies. Nevertheless, state 
policymakers may wish to consider whether structural improvements can be pursued.

Table 1: Workforce development funding by state department
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With Wisconsin’s low unemployment rate and flat labor force, policymakers must ensure that the 
state’s workforce development services are appropriately scaled and designed for the projected 
increase in job openings in the coming years.

As the baby boom generation continues to enter retirement, the number of 
participants in Wisconsin’s labor force appears to have plateaued. Census data 
show that the size of Wisconsin’s working age population (15-64) increased for 
many years before leveling out between 2010 and 2015 (Chart 1). According 
to state Department of Administration projections, Wisconsin’s working age 
population will be roughly the same size in 2040 as it was in 2015. 

At the same time, Wisconsin’s unemployment rate of 3.2% is at its lowest 
point since 2000, meaning employers already are likely finding it more 
difficult to find qualified workers.ii

As Chart 2 illustrates, state projections show that between 2015 and 2025, 
Wisconsin’s labor force is expected to increase by only 0.2%, while total jobs 
in the state are expected to increase by 6% during roughly the same period 
(2014 to 2024). That 6% growth translates into an increase of 196,009 jobs 
statewide and does not take into account the many additional job openings 
that will be created as baby boomers retire. 

Job projections have not been made past 2024 yet, but if the increase in jobs 
continues and population projections are accurate, an even bigger gap would 
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No. of programs Total funding 2017 % of total funding
Department of Workforce Development 10 $160,702,563 41.6%

Department of Children and Families 6 $104,436,767 27.0%

Department of Health Services 3 $54,463,699 14.1%

Department of Corrections 5 $23,931,634 6.2%

Wisconsin Technical College System 3 $20,655,248 5.3%

Department of Public Instruction 6 $17,023,487 4.4%

Department of Veterans Affairs 3 $3,617,148 0.9%

Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation 2 $1,445,000 0.4%

Total 38 $386,275,546
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Chart 1: Wisconsin working age population projections through 2040

Sources: Actuals: U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey 5-year estimates. 
Projections: Wisconsin Department of Administration. “Wisconsin’s Future Population.” December 2013.

Chart 2: Projected change in the size of Wisconsin’s labor force  
(2015-2025) compared with projected job growth (2014-2024)

Chart 3: Typical education or training path for jobs projected 
to be added in Wisconsin between 2014 and 2024

Chart 4: Origins of workforce 
development funding in Wisconsin

for those benefits has dropped dramatically in inflation-adjusted dollars, from 
roughly $98 million in federal FY 2012 to $41.4 million in FY 2017. Between 
2011 and 2016, the number of individuals participating in W-2 decreased by 
28%, which is one significant factor in that decline.

While federal funding trends are down, state funding for workforce development programs has bumped up overall in real dollars, from $59 million in 2012 to 
$86 million in 2017.vii That growth made up for a small portion of the federal losses. The increase in state funding was driven largely by an expansion of state 
support for the FSET program, which supplemented the increased allocation of federal funding for that program. One driver of the FSET program’s growth was 
the implementation of Wisconsin Act 20, which requires able-bodied adults without dependents who receive FoodShare benefits to work or participate in a 
workforce training program like FSET. The increased state funding for FSET comes from General Purpose Revenue.

In addition, the State of Wisconsin introduced a new grant program in 2013 called Wisconsin Fast Forward, with a total investment of $29.6 million. Grants 
from the Wisconsin Fast Forward program, which totaled $5 million in FY 2017, are provided to employers to support customized training programs for skilled 
workers. As of June 2017, approximately $21.4 million of the $29.6 million total has been contracted.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
Over the next 10 to 20 years, Wisconsin employers will face two critical workforce issues: supply and skills. Will the state have enough workers to meet 
employer demand? And, will those workers have the skills for the jobs employers are creating? While the Foxconn development in Racine County exemplifies 
these issues, supply and skill questions go beyond southeastern Wisconsin and beyond skilled manufacturing. Throughout the state, there will be demand for 
electricians, plumbers, skilled production workers, and many other occupations, with lingering questions about supply.

Workforce development programs will be critical in helping to address these challenges. However, this report raises two questions for state government. First, 
given declining federal support and other competing priorities, are the legislature and governor willing to invest more in workforce development? Second, is 
the state’s current framework for administering workforce development programs and distributing workforce development dollars working well, or does it need 
to be changed given the immediate need for a skilled workforce?

In recent years, the state has increased support for workforce development programs and services primarily through work/training requirements for FoodShare 
recipients, which the governor is proposing to extend to childless adults receiving BadgerCare. This indicates a willingness to invest in workforce development. 
DWD also is working on a “common intake” system for participants of several major workforce development programs, which is one significant step toward 
improving service coordination.

As technological advancements in the workplace collide with demographic realities in Wisconsin, policymakers must ensure that the programs the state 
administers are adequately funded and effective at preparing workers for tomorrow’s jobs.
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Chart 6: Federal TANF funding allocated to Wisconsin’s W-2 
program, 2000-2017 vi
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Chart 5: Federal funding for workforce development in 
real dollars by major program area, 2000-2017 v
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A SUMMARY OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS IN WISCONSIN

Federal Agency U.S. Department of Labor

U.S.  
Department  
of Education

U.S.  
Department of 
Transportation U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

U.S.  
Department  
of Agriculture

Corporation for 
National and  
Community 
Service

U.S. 
Department 
of Labor

U.S.  
Department of 
Veterans Affairs U.S. Department of Education U.S. Department of Education

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |

State Agency Department of Workforce Development

In partnership 
with the Wisconsin 
Department of 
Transportation Department of Children and Families Department of Health Services Department of Veterans Affairs Department of Corrections

In partnership 
with the Wisconsin 
Department of 
Corrections Department of Public Instruction Wisconsin Technical College System

Wisconsin Economic 
Development Corporation

| | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | |
Program Name

WIOA Workforce 
Plan partners

Workforce 
Innovation and 
Opportunity Act 
(WIOA) 4

Trade Adjustment 
Assistance (TAA) 5

Wagner-Peyser 
Labor Exchange 5

Veterans 
Employment and 
Training Programs

Reemployment 
Services and 
Eligibility 
Assessments 
(RESEA) 7

Registered 
Apprenticeship 9

Vocational 
Rehabilitation Act

Wisconsin Fast 
Forward (WFF)

Youth 
Apprenticeship 

Wisconsin 
Employment 
Transportation 
Assistance 
Program

Wisconsin Works 
(W-2) 10

Transitional Jobs 
and Transform 
Milwaukee Jobs

Community 
Services  
Block Grant 12

Refugee 
Employment  
and Training 

T.E.A.C.H. and 
R.E.W.A.R.D. 13

Children First 13 FoodShare 
Employment and 
Training (FSET)

AmeriCorps Wisconsin Senior 
Employment 
Program (WISE)

Veterans Housing 
& Recovery 
Program (VHRP) 15

Retraining Grant 16 Veterans Education 
Reimbursement 
Grant (VetEd) 16

Community 
Corrections 
Employment 
Program

Badger State 
Industries 

Windows to Work Education (Adult 
Basic Education, 
GED/HSED, &  
Vocational/Technical  
Education) 18

Contracted 
Workforce  
Services 20

Title I - Parts C & D Carl Perkins 
Vocational and 
Technical  
Education - K-12

Wisconsin 
Educational 
Opportunity 
Programs (WEOP)

Academic & Career 
Planning

Special Education 
Programs -  
Transition 
Incentive Grants

CTE Technical 
Incentive Grants 21

Carl Perkins 
Vocational 
and Technical 
Education 

Adult Education  
& Family Literacy

Workforce 
Advancement 
Training  Grants

Workforce Training 
Grants

Fab Labs

Federal Funding 1

 State Funding 2

Total Funding

$39,052,958 5

$0

$39,052,958  

$10,130,358  

$0

$10,130,358 

$12,013,389 

$0

$12,013,389 

$3,148,000 

$0

$3,148,000 

$2,456,965  

$0

$2,456,965 

$1,600,000 

$1,800,000 

$3,400,000 

$62,801,169

$17,547,763  

$80,348,932  

$0

$5,000,000

$5,000,000 

$0

$3,209,120

$3,209,120

$678,951  

$1,263,890  

$1,942,841 

$81,510,610  

$0

$81,510,610  

$6,325,000 

$0

$6,325,000 

$8,659,777 

$0

$8,659,777 

$1,470,380  

$0

$1,470,380 

$5,331,000 14 

$0

$0 

$0

$1,140,000 

$1,140,000 

$24,637,943  

$21,988,884  

$46,626,827  

$5,324,986  

$299,373  

$5,624,359  

$2,212,513  

$0

$2,212,513 

$1,437,348

$566,700

$2,004,048 16 

$0

$210,000

$210,000

$0

$1,403,100

$1,403,100

$0

$747,500

$747,500

$0

$0 17

$0

$0

$1,227,214

$1,227,214

$0

$21,643,921

$21,643,921 19

$0

$312,999

$312,999

$1,736,794

$0

$1,736,794

$8,965,258  

$0

$8,965,258 

$315,000 

$1,806,435  

$2,121,435  

$0

$1,100,000

$1,100,000

$0

$100,000

$100,000

$0

$3,000,000 

$3,000,000

$11,276,427 

$0

$11,276,427 

$5,378,821

$0

$5,378,821

$0

$4,000,000

$4,000,000

$0

$945,000

$945,000

$0

$500,000

$500,000

$296,463,647  

$89,811,899  

$386,275,546  

Service Providers Workforce 
Development 
Boards

Job Service DWD Bureau of  
Job Service

Local Veteran 
Program 
Representatives 
(LVER), Disabled 
Veteran Outreach 
Program (DVOP) 
staff

DWD Bureau of  
Job Service

Joint & non-joint 
apprenticeship 
committees, 
private employers, 
technical colleges, 
authorized training 
centers, Workforce 
Development 
Boards

Contractors Contracted 
grantees, DWD

School districts, 
technical colleges, 
chambers, 
Cooperative 
Educational 
Service Agencies 
(CESAs), Workforce 
Development 
Boards

Wisconsin nonprofit 
organizations

W-2 agency 
contractors

TJ and TMJ 
contractors

Community Action 
Agencies, limited 
purpose agencies, 
and tribes

Community-based 
organizations

Wisconsin  
Early Childhood 
Association

W-2 agencies, 
county child 
support agencies

County 
governments,  
tribal governments, 
W-2 agency 
contractors, 
Workforce 
Development Board  
(in Milwaukee)

Nonprofit 
organizations, 
state and local 
government 
agencies, school 
districts, colleges 
and universities

Community-based 
organizations, 
Workforce 
Development 
Boards

Veterans Housing 
and Recovery 
Program 
(contractor)

State employees State employees Department of 
Corrections staff 
and community 
employees

Department of 
Corrections staff

Department 
of Corrections 
staff, Workforce 
Development 
Boards, community 
providers

Department of 
Corrections staff, 
Wisconsin Technical 
College System 
staff

Employ Milwaukee, 
Operation Fresh 
Start, Attic 
Correctional 
Services, and 
Portage County 
Human Services

DPI, DOC,  
school districts

School districts DPI & 
postsecondary 
instutions that 
are Precollege 
Scholarship 
Program grant 
recipients

DPI DPI DWD & DPI Wisconsin technical 
colleges

Wisconsin 
technical colleges; 
community-based 
organizations

Wisconsin technical 
colleges

Employers DPI and CESAs

Job Training
Job Search

Job Placement
Work Supports

Work Readiness
Basic Education
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Other Services Career planning Customizable 
labor market 
information and 
links to numerous 
resources are 
available online  
at JobCenterof 
Wisconsin.com

Case management, 
case management 
for incarcerated 
veterans, business 
services, and 
business outreach

Unemployment 
Insurance (UI) 
claimants develop 
an individual 
reemployment plan 
with  
DWD staff

Develop trade 
standards 
and training 
structures; monitor 
and regulate 
apprenticeship 
programs  
and contacts

Case management Customized skill 
training; website 
that facilitates 
internship listings 
and intern profiles 
for college students 
in Wisconsin

Job retention, 
mobility 
management 
services, and  
vehicle purchase 
and repair loans

Case management, 
career planning,  
job retention

Vocational 
education and up 
to six months of 
subsidized work. 
One provider 
offers adult basic 
edudation as well.

Food pantry, 
energy assistance, 
emergency housing, 
Headstart, literacy 
skills, mirgrant 
worker services, 
other

Case management, 
job retention

Job retention, 
career 
advancement, 
professional 
development 
counseling

Case management Not all AmeriCorps 
programs provide 
all services

Strategic planning 
effort to remove 
barriers to 
employment, 
referrals to  
support services

Case management, 
mental health and 
substance abuse 
services, financial 
assistance, housing 
assistance

Cognitive 
interventions, 
financial literacy, 
community 
resources

Career exploration

Target Customer Adults; dislocated 
workers; youth; 
general public 
(via One-Stop Job 
Center services)

Individuals 
displaced by 
industry changes 
due to foreign 
imports

Job seekers  
and employers; 
general public

Veterans UI claimants Adults; employers 
seeking skilled 
(primarily  
on-the-job) 
workforce training

Individuals  
with disabilities

Wisconsin 
businesses 
for training 
of incumbent 
employees, new 
hires, unemployed 
and underemployed 
workers; college 
students

High school juniors 
and seniors; 
employers

Residents earning 
under 150% of the 
federal poverty 
level; others may 
use these services 
if there is space 
and funding 
available

Cash assistance 
recipients

Unemployed 
individuals who 
are: youth aging 
out of foster care; 
ex-offenders; 
parents with child 
support orders; 
or children in 
the child welfare 
system

Low- income 
families and 
individuals, 
including the 
unemployed, 
homeless, migrants, 
seasonal workers, 
youth, and the 
elderly

Refugees Employed 
child care and 
school-age care 
workers (directors, 
administrators, 
teachers, and 
providers)

Non-custodial 
parents who are 
behind on child 
support payments

FoodShare 
recipients

Individuals  
ages 17 and older

Low-income 
unemployed 
individuals 55 
years and older; 
most-in-need

Homeless veterans 
and those at risk of 
becoming homeless

Unemployed or 
underemployed 
veterans enrolled 
in a training 
program

Veterans Inmates released 
from prison 
to community 
corrections 
supervision; 
offenders on 
probation 
supervision

Inmates in 
Division of Adults 
Institutions

Medium- to 
high-risk inmates 
at Division of 
Adult Institutions 
facilities or 
county jails who 
are releasing 
to participating 
regions and meet 
eligibility criteria

Division of Adult 
Institutions 
inmates and 
Division of Juvenile 
Corrections youth

Inmates, youth, and 
residential clients

Youth in Residential 
Correction Centers 
(RCC); incarcerated 
youth; migrant 
families

Secondary youth 
in grades 7-12 in 
a targeted career 
sequence of 
courses; program 
availability differs 
by district

Students in grades 
6-12 for the 
DPI Precollege 
Scholarship 
Program and/or 
attending target 
schools for the 
GEAR UP program

Students in  
grades 6-12

K-12 students  
with disabilites 
(ages 3-21)

Individuals with 
pre-approved 
and vetted 
industry-recognized 
credentials; 
availability differs 
by districts

Adults  
attending WI 
technical colleges

Adults with 
remedial or 
developmental 
education needs; 
English language 
learners; inmates

Incumbent workers Incumbent workers K-12 students

Number of
Participants 3

8,178 participants 1,416  
participants 6

34,999 participants 
using online 
services 

1,996  
participants 6

20,733  
claimants served

12,227 registered 
apprentices

31,757 individuals 
served with 
4,132 successful 
employment 
outcomes

2,614 contracted 
trainees

3,548 youth 
apprentices

270,992 rides;
234 loans;
14 providers

23,376 participants 921 participants 11 217,785 
participants

1,031 refugees 
served of whom 
616 entered 
employment

1,304 T.E.A.C.H 
scholarshpis and 
1,300 R.E.W.A.R.D.  
stipends awarded

1,578 enrolled 
participants

9,558 average 
monthly 
participants 

748 AmeriCorps 
members

228 funded 
positions

210 veterans 
assisted

52 grant recipients 273 veterans 
assisted

763 participants 429 average  
per pay period

613 participants 3,953 participants 
in Adult Basic 
Education and 
2,055 in vocational 
and technical 
education

414 participants 1,084 participants 34,006 Career and 
Technical Education 
"Concentrators" in 
grades 11 & 12

4,014 Precollege 
Scholarships 
awarded; 
2,022 GEAR UP 
students served

446,947 students 165 school districts 
participated; 1,694 
students with 
disabilities met the 
funding criteria

5,655 participants; 
454 students 
earned more than 
one certificate

68,596 participants 12,561 participants 11,143 participants 2 companies;  
203 employees 8

21 school districts

Services Each service category is inclusive of the following workforce development activities:
■ Job Training Occupational skills training, on-the-job training, apprenticeship, and work experience.
■ Job Search Provide clients with job listings, access to on-line job banks, résumé support, job fairs,  
  assistance with job applications.
■ Job Placement Build relationships with employers to place clients into jobs.  Includes post-placement follow-up.
■ Work Supports Assistance other than academic or skills training to help clients overcome barriers to employment.  
  Services include transportation and wage subsidies.
■ Work Readiness Assistance with interviewing, grooming, attendance, punctuality and other “soft skills.”
■ Basic Education ESL instruction, GED/HSED preparation, adult basic education including reading, writing,  
  math and other required employment skills.

*Service definitions from “The Milwaukee Workforce Development Landscape Report,” UWM Center for Workforce Development, January 2006

Notes on methodology and what is excluded from the map
Data in this report came directly from State of Wisconsin department staff. 
Unless otherwise indicated, the funding amounts are for Fiscal Year 2017. These 
are budgeted figures and not actual expenditures. All funding figures include 
administrative costs. The matrix includes public (federal and state) funding 
streams only and does not include “leveraged” contributions from employers, 
foundations, or local governments. The purpose of the matrix is to graphically 
map the state’s distribution of federal funds received for workforce development 
purposes as they pass through various state administrative departments, as 
well as the state’s own appropriations for workforce development  programs 
and services. Federal grants made directly to local agencies are not included. 

Community Development Block Grant and Social Services Block Grant programs 
are not included because of the limited role they play in funding workforce 
development. Funding for Job Corps and the National Farmworker Jobs Program 
are not included because funding flows directly to local service providers from 
the U.S. Department of Labor, bypassing state oversight. Financial aid (Pell Grants), 
child care subsidies, and unemployment insurance payments are not included. 
Finally, Workforce Information Grants and Work Opportunity Tax Credits from the 
Department of Labor are not included because the services they support do not 
fit any of the service categories that together define “workforce development” for 
this document. 

Footnotes
1 Unless otherwise noted, federal funding amounts are for Federal Fiscal 

Year or Federal Contract Year 2017.
2 Unless otherwise noted, state funding amounts are for State Fiscal Year 

or State Contract Year 2017.
3 “Number of participants” is for Fiscal Year or Calendar Year 2017 unless 

otherwise noted. Great care should be used in interpreting participation 
data. Participants generally are defined as individuals who are enrolled 
directly in programs and do not include thousands of individuals 
who use job centers or receive other informal employment-related 
support. Participant data should not be used to produce cost efficiency 

comparisons between programs due to variations in program intensity. 
In addition, funding amounts often reflect services provided across a 
broad range of employment and non-employment services.

4 Previously known as Workforce Investment Act (WIA).
5 Federal funding figure is from Program Year 2016  

(July 1, 2016 - June 30, 2017).
6 Per a recent policy change, participant now is defined as an  

individual who receives at least one service that involves significant 
staff assistance. 

7 This program is a consolidation of the formerly separate Reemployment 

Services (RES) and Reemployment & Eligibility Assessments  
(REA) programs.

8 Participation figure is from Calendar Year 2016.
9 Funding figures comprised of grants that span multiple years. Figures 

given are annual averages. Participation count as of January 1, 2018.
10 Total W-2 allocation; includes $40,150,000 in contract allocations and 

$41,360,610 in W-2 cash benefits.
11 Participation figure is from January - October 2017.
12 The CSBG program provides flexible funding for Wisconsin’s 16 

community action agencies and two other nonprofits to support a range 

of services for low-income households. Most of those agencies offer 
workforce-related services, but DCF does not track how much of the 
CSBG funds specifically support those services.

13 Federal funding and participation figure is from Contract Year 2016 
(January 1, 2016 - December 31, 2016).

14 Includes $1,356,000 in federal Race to the Top grant funding and 
federal funds from Child Care Development Fund.

15 Many participants receive employment assistance as a part of 
the comprehensive case management services provided by VHRP 
for homeless veterans and veterans at risk of homelessness. The 

Department of Veterans Affairs does not track how much of the VHRP 
funds specifically support employment-related services, however.

16 Funding figure is from Fiscal Year 2016. 
17 Badger State Industries utilizes Program Revenue Operation (PRO) 

funding. PRO funding is generated by the program, deposited in the 
general fund, and credited directly to an appropriation to finance the 
program. The spending authority covers all operating costs, including 
salaries, raw materials, utilities, rent, capital, and inmate wages.

18 This program is a consolidation of the DOC’s formerly separate  
Adult Education and CTE programs.

19 The 2012 version of this document omitted $21,732,581 in state 
funding for DOC education programming.

20 The DOC’s Contracted Workforce Services include services provided 
under four small programs: Community Employment Services, Operation 
Fresh Start, the Brunk House Residential Services Program, and the 
Portage House Community and Residential Program.

21 State funding and participation figure is from Fiscal Year 2016.

Credits
The template for this resource map was adapted from similar 
projects in Illinois by the Chicago Jobs Council, in New York  
by the Center for an Urban Future, and in Texas by the Center for 
Public Policy Priorities. This report was written by LaLinda Xiong, 
Joe Peterangelo, and Rob Henken of the Wisconsin Policy Forum,  
a non-partisan think tank. The authors would like to thank  
Linda Preysz at DWD for her generous assistance in developing 
this report.
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